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TO THE. PUBLIC!
Tim DESIGN of this little Work is. to lay before the
reader some of the more prominent features of the
Country on the UPPER WISCONsIN RIVER:' the business
which has led to its occutipancy and settlement-its
capacity for sustaining: a population, and a description
of its principal Villages and important Points.

Tile

limits imposed on this enterprise, are such as restrict
us to a few pages, and the most prominent facts and
incidents..
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THE "UPPER WISCONSIN." is a term usually

applied to the country bordering this stream
from POINT BAS, upwards to its source, at LAO
VIEUX DESERT; a distance north and south

of 150 miles. But our descriptions will for
the most part refer to the lower portion of this
area, lying in /Marathon,Portage and Wood
Counties-the very center of the State.
It is remarkable what a tendency is often
,manifest, to invest new and unexplored regions
X,-TERRA INCOGNITA-with all the habiliments
and character of the terrible ;-such regions
are too generally set down as impenetrable
swamps, tenanted only with wild animals, and
unfitted for man's abode. It is within the recollection of the writer, that nearly the whole
State of Michigan, was reported by an Officer
of the War Department as one unbroken lagoon; soon after which an immense Map
i made its appearance, laying down nearly
the whole central area of that beautiful State
The progress of settlement
as a swAMP.
dissipated these ideal marshes, and redeemed
the State. The same unfounded notions have
prevailed to a considerable extent, with regard
to large portions of Wisconsin, including this
same country of which we now propose to
write.
In 1847, MR. OWEN, the Geologist, characrized it as a desert of sands, unapproachable by
the Agriculturist; and but a few months ago, a
respectable gentleman in one of the South-~
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ern Counties, in an elaborate article to the
4'WIscONsIN FARMER," gravely asserted that
Northern and Central Wisconsin was an alternate of sand-ridges and marshes. In fact, the
idea is too prevalent to-day, that at least the
unexplored portions of Wisconsin, embracing
.
the northern portions of Oconto, Marathon,
Chippeway, La Pointe and Douglas Counties,
are swampy, sandy, sterile regions, worthless
and unlinhabitable!-whereas the treuth is be'!
ginning to come out that they are quite the
; reverse of all these, and likely to prove the
best agricultural districts in the State.
In the year 1852, it was proposed to apply
J to Congress for the establishment of a Landc
Office at Stevens Point: the idea was regard1
ed as Utopian -supposed
that not lands
enough would be sold to pay current expenses
e,
o)f the Offices.
It has now been open nearly
fotur years ; the result is that almost ONE HALF
of the district is sold-the title passed fiom
the United States to actual settlers, and the re-maining lands in the northlern and western
I portions, are being sought and bought up with
,
unparallelled avidity. Such are some of the
consequences of ACTUAL EXPLORATION, in oppo-

)\%

sition to imagination, as touching new countries. This part of Wisconsin originally con-.
stituted a part of Brown Coianty. Portage
County was set off from Brown County by act
of the Territorial Legislature, in 1844, embracing all the" country north of the Fox and
Wisconsin Rivers. Columbia County was set
off from Portage in the year 1846; Marathon
County in the year 1850, and Wood in the
_N
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year 1856, leaving the present area of Portage
within the Constitutional limit.
The first aggression upon the "Uppet Wisconsin" as Indian territory, was by thesearch
for Pine timber, occasioned by the settlement
of Northern Illinois and Southern Wisconsin,
when the price of pine boards went up to 60
@ 70 dollars per thousand feet.
The Pine regions of the State lie mostly
North of the East and West line, which marks
Town 20 North of the surveys, abounding
more or less in three fourths of. this area;
though there are considerable districts of
beautiful Prairie and openings extending
above this line; some of them between the
Wolf and Wisconsin Rivers as high as Town
25; and between the Chippewa and St.Croix
Rivers, as high as Towns 35 and 36 North.
The Pine is generally near the banks of the
stream (the Wisconsin) and its tributaries,
gradually diminishing at a distance from them.
and giving place to the several varieties of
hard timber, sugar tree, oak, bass, birch and
hemlock, with a few scattering, but majestic
pines. About one twentieth of the grounds
may be set down as pine lands.
The first attempt at Lumbering, by a saw
mill, that we hear of in Wisconsin, was
made ly a man named PERKINS, from Kentucky, on a branch of the Chippewa river in
the year 1822. He built a mill on the Menomonee branch; but just before commencing to
saw, it was swept away by a sudden freshet.
The Indians threatning to disturb him,the enterprise was abandoned: to be renewed

C~~3x.;Lvas7~~*·-~
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with better success on the same site, in the
year 1830, by JOSEPH ROLETTE, and JOHN I-.
LOCKWOOD, of Prairie du Chien. Pine timber

L

was made into boards with whip-saws in 1826,
by the U. S. soldiery, at the building of Fort
Winnebago, from timber cut on a small island
about 10 miles above the Wisconsin Portage.
DANIEL WHITNEY, of Green Bay, obtained a
permit from the War Department, to erect a
saw mill and cut timber, on the Wisconsin,
(it then being Indian territory) in the year
1831, and built the first mill at WHITNEY'S
RAPIDS, below Point Bas, in 1831-1832.
i

Messrs. GRGINON & MERRILL obtained

a

similar permit, and built a mill at Grignon's
Rapids in 1836. These two establishments
were the pioneers of the lumbering business
on the Wisconsin river.
In 1836, at a Treaty held with the Menononee Indians at Cedar Point, on the Fox River

t

by1ON. HENRY DODGE, as Governor of Wis-

consin, the Indian title was extinguished to a
strip of land on the Upper Wisconsin, six
miles wide, from Point Bas forty miles up
the stream. This was done specially to open
the country to the lumbermen. The high
price and great demand for the article, quickened the business; the River was explored
from Point Bas to Big Bull Falls that year,
and the occupation and claiming of the most
eligible sites, quickly followed. Messrs. Bloomer & Strong, and also Geo. Cline, occupied
the GRANI RBAPIDS. Fay, Kingston & Draper
occupied BIRON'S RAPIDS.
ABrawley
.
com-

-•

menced at Mill Creek; also Perry & Veeder '

X
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on the same stream. Coniant & Campbell occupied Conant's Rapids. Harper & MeGreer
at McGreer's Rapids on the Plover. These
persons commenced at the several points named in the year 1837. In 1839 John L. Moore

began at LITTLE BULL FALLS, and Geo. Stevens
at BIG BULL FALLS. Thus was- this whole re-

t

n

gion in the possession of the makers and venders of pine boards and shingles, before the
yvear 1840. In 1839, the Cedar Point cession,
three, miles in width on this River, was ordered to be surveyed by the Surveyor Gen. at Dubuque, J. HATHAWAY of Milwaukee, being
appointed to the task. The whole tract was
offered at public sale at Mineral Point in 1840.
In 1841, '42, '43, '44 and 945, mills went up
with great rapidity,--villages and towns
sprang up, so that in 1847, when Mr. OWEN'S
party passed down this River from Lac Vieux
Desert, the population of Wausau was estimated at 350 souls, and that of the Upper Wisconsin, at several thousand. The "Wisconsin
Pineries"' became known throughout the whole
North-west; the lumber from them furnish-,
ing materials for improving and rendering
habitable the immense prairie worlds of Illinois, Iowa and Missouri.
There are some peculiarities in the mode of
lumbering on this River, especially in regard
to the measurment of the boards, and in getAs a generalt
ting the product to- market.
to three
forest
the
in
cut
thing, logs are
lengths, 12 feet, 14 feet, and 16 feet in length.
All comm6n boards are sawed 1- inch in
thickness, thinher stuff than this (exceptU

e•
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siding) being held at a reduced price in the
"markets
below. Measurements are by line,
and no stuff is marked at the mills.
i@i The Wisconsin, above Point Bas, is a succession of rapids and eddies; most of the for,
mer surge over rocky bottoms, with a wild
current of ten to twenty miles an hour, the
channel broken and divided, offering almost
insurmountable obstacles to anything like
navigation : yet over all these the lumber has
to pass. The piloting of rafts over these in,
terminable falls, from Jenny Bull, to and below the DELLS, requires great skill, practice,
courage, and extreme peril and hard labor.This branch of the business has produced a
class of men known as PILOTS, who have become masters, both of the rapids and the capitalists in the lumber trade; as nothing can be
done without them; at least in getting the
product to market after it is cut out at the
inills. When engaging by the day, they make
their own terms at from five to fifteen dollars.
Those of the better character, with a little'
means ahead, are accustomed to job the busi? ness, entering into contract with the producer
to take the boards in pile at the Mills, and
furnishing all necessary men and outlays at
their own cost and charges, to deliver the
lumber at Dubuque or St. Louis, at a stipula-e
ted price per thousand feet. Partaking somewhat of the rigorous, wild character of the river and its whirlpools, they are nevertheless for
the most part, men of generous impulses, energetic, honest and trustworthy; being frie_Lqulently entrusted not only with the custody
-

s.
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,of a year's earnings of a large establishment,
in its transit to market, but wit;h the sale of
the rafts, the disbursement of 'largeamounts
of the proceeds to hands, and the rendition of
final accounts to the owners.
The cost of running out lumber from the'
mills to the lower market, varies according to
the season and distance, at from five to eight l
,
dollars per thousand'feet, not including wastaoe by breaking on the rapids, which lmay be
estimuted at one 20th of the whole. At a
,
good stage of water, the run may be made
ifrom Wausau to St. Louis in twenty-four days.
The great difficulty is in getting out of the
Wisconsin into the Mississippi, aid it is but
seldom that this can be done with a fleet at
B one rise ofithe river'; so that it frequently requires several weeks to make the trip: this
greatly increases the cost, and is a direct
abatement of the profits of of the business.
Immense amounts of money have been sjpent
from time to time in putting in various improvements on these rapids, mostly in what
are called slides: they are wooden sluiceways, over dams and falls, built of heavy
,
1 timbers, secured by immense cribs filled with
stones; they arelaid from the top to the bottom of the dam or fall at angles of 15 O to
30 0 over which the rafts are directed, withl
the speed of an arrow, frequently to the hazard of the lives of the raftsmen, and the destruction of the rafts. The keeping up of
these improvements, is matter of great expense, as they are of short duration, owing to
the wear and tear of the currents. The rafts

~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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in passing over, constantly cut them away in
detail; but the principal cause of their destruction is from the running ice in the spring
on the breaking up of the River. Some of
the most expensive and best constructed of
these slides, are sometimes almost entirely destroyed in a single day by the running ice of
the spring flood.
Expensive booms, dams,
and even mills, are frequently swept off in the
same way, to say nothing of the peril and loss
of whatever rafts or cribs of lumber may have
been left in the stream over the winter.
The limits prescribed for this pamphlet will'
permit us to give but a brief description of the
mode of constructingand running of the rafts.
The lumber is generally rated in pieces of
about 3500 feet, called "cribs," five or six of
which constitute a 'rapid piece ;" the cribs are
either 16 by 12 feet, or 16 feet square, and gen.erally consist of from 12 to 20 tiers of inch
boards, exclusive of what are called the "grub
plank :" these are two inches in thickness, and
placed at the bottom. The cribs are bound
together by means of'grubs," a kind of pin
two inches .in thickness, four feet in length,
made from saplings of oak, iron-wood or maple, dug out by the roots, a part of the root being left on to form the head or lower end of
the grub. The rastsman, in forming a crib,
selects 3 grub planks: these he arranges about
5 feet apart, parallel to each other, up and
down the stream ;--each has three, two inch
auger holes bored in it: one near each end,
and onein the middle, and a grub inserted in
each :-three inch boards bored in like

He & LTa
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manner, are then laid cross-wise of the grubplank, the grubs inserted, which forms the
bottom or foundation of the crib : he then fills
up the spaces between with inch boards, and
crossing the next tier, continues the operation
till he has as many courses as he judges safe,
not to make his raft run too deep. Next he
puts on two binding planks, bored to receive
the grubs, parallel with the grub plank, and
then applying a couple of links of a chain
called a "witch," by means of a lever, draws
lup the grub, pressing down the binding plank,
and wedging the grub, makes all fast. His
crib is now complete: about six of these are
brought together endwise, and fastened by
means of two more planks, coupling one crib
A
to another, constituting a "rapid piece."
solid piece of square timber, called a "headblock," 5 by 7 inches, is laid across each end,
and pinned. On each of these is hung the
"oar," consisting of a pole 36 feet in length,
with a 12 foot I inch plank in the outer end,
for a blade, the oar neatly balanced across the
head-block: next, and last of all, is put on
what is .called the "spring poles;" being a
o couple of pieces of hemlock poles, some 20
feet in length and 6 or 8 inches thick : the forward end inserted under the outward corner
of the head-block, brought back over a bit of
rwood for a fulcrum, is pressed down with the
force of three or four men, thus turning up the
forward end of the rapid piece, and fastened
This is a necesdown to one of the grubs.
d sary precaution to keep the rapid piece from
catching on the rocks at the bottom, when it

~
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dives in the eddy, as it leaves the slides, which
it is sure to do, frequently submerging the
rafts and men to the depth of several feet. In
these cases, a line (cable) is stretched irom end
to end of the piece, to enable the men to save
themselves. by laying hold of it.
This rapid
piece is now ready tor its long descent of
the currents, over the slides, falls, dams, and
rapids, and out to the Mississippi. From two
to eight men are necessary to manage a rapid piece, according to the difficulties and dangers of the various rapids. Twenty of these
rapids pieces, more or less, constitute a "fleet,"
managed by one pilot and his gang hands.-On approaching a rapid, slide, or fall, the
whole fleet is tied up in the eddy above, and
then two, four or eight hands, as may be necessary, get on to a single piece, and run it to
the eddy below, where they tie it up and return to the head of the rapid for another piece:
and so on, till the whole fleet is over. This
footing it upi over the falls, after a piece is runi
down, is called by the river men, "gigging
back ;" it is generally done at a quick pace,
and the distance traveled fiom sun to sun by a
gang in running a rapid, and "gigging back,"
is often 50, 60 or 70 miles a day, and
forms a pretty severe introduction of the green
horns to the mysteries of going down on a raft.
These eddys or resting places in smooth water, are indispensable grounds ; and such has
become the volume of business on this River,
that the eddy-room is becoming insufficient
for it in the more busy seasons of running out.
[Twenty fleets at the same time, may often
\
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be seen at the same eddy. During these seasons, the hardy river-man lives on his raft,
cooking on shore at night, and sleeping in his
single blanket, on the ground, or on the raft.
;
After getting below Grand rapids 2 rapid pieces are generally coupled side by side, making
a "Wisconse Raft." With these, they run theseveral 1
the DELLS :-below the "hDells,"
rafts are joined; but the whole fleet is not
united until reaching the Missississippi, after
which cook houses, and slight cabins, are
erected, and the hands are able to get
regular rest and refreshment for the balance of
the trip. During the whole way, the rafts are
driven entirely by the currents, theonly labor
required, being to guide and keep them in the
channels, from running into sloughs behind e
islands, and on to sand-bars; all these, by the
bye, requiring the utmost vigilance, knowliedge of the river, and skill of the Pilot; for if
the channel be missed, a wrong one taken, and
the fleet run into a slough, it is little better
than lost, as the expense of breaking up, hauling out, moving across islands to the channel,
reconstructing the raft, would in all probability be more than the lumber would be
worth. It is difficult to back out, or run
the raft up stream, to get out of such dilemma..
I
We reserve a general view of the river, from
its source to Portage City, for a future paragraph, and now take a glance at the EXTENT of
the lumber business.
At the present day, this branch of industry
occupies the whole length f' the "UPPER
WIsooNsIN,"from Point Bas to Eagle River,^k
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with most of its numerous tributaries, including Yellow River and the "Little Pinery."
In all its ramifications, not less than two thousand five hundred men are employed throughout the;year, and a capital of between five
and six millions is involved. But an appproximate result can be obtained as to the annual
product. As niear as we can ascertain, there
are some 12 steam, and about 40 water mills,
running an aggregate of one hundred and
seventy saws, exclusive of edging, picket and
lath saws. An experienced lumberman tells
us that each saw will average seven hundred
thousand feet per annmn :-equal to one hundred and nineteen millions.
It is valued at

·
i

the mills, at $12 per thousand ; ONE

MILLION
HUNDRED AND TWENTY-EIGHT THOUSAND
DOLLARS. To this must be added about seventy
FOUR

,

j

\

five thousand dollars more for the annual product of shingles, lath and pickets : making a
total of ONE MILLION FIVE IIUNDRED AND THREE
TH.OUSAND DOLLARS, as the annual product of
this business, here in the pineries.
When
marketed on the Mississippi below, the value
will be increased to TWO MILLIONS, FIVE HUNDRED AND FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS. These figures look large; but we are confident they are
not larger than the actual footings will prove.
PRIcES in the markets have fluctuated very
much during the progress of the business: beginning at $50 a $60 in 1830, thev declined to
$10 a $12 in 1849 and '50; but have steadily
advanced since that date to the present rates,
(average of $20 or more) with a prospect of a
ffurther and steady advance for the future.

{7~~B Wa9i71~
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It is frequently observed that the timber
will soon be exhausted. That it must finally
.fail, is of course certain ; but that period is so
remote as to have no practical bearing on the
investment of capital for present operations.Probably not a fiftieth part of the Pine is yet
worked out ; the logging as a general thing
having been extended but a short distance
from the principal streams, and even there,
only the most choice timber having been removed.
A great misapprehension has prevailed
abroad, not only in regard to the extent of
this pursuit, but more especially as to the
character of the men engaged in it, which the
foregoing exhibit will serve in some measure
The Lumbermen on the Upper
to correct.
Wisconsin are not only men of means to prosecute the business with eminent success, but
they have the further qualifications of intelligence, energy and perseverance, so indispen|
sable in any pursuit, in a degree equal to that
possessed by men engaged in any of the vast
pursuits of the country or age in which they
live. The proof is in the reduction by them,
in a few short years, of those wild wastes into
a land of productive industry, equalled'bv no
other in the State--scarcely in the West. The
character of the Wisconsin Lumbermen for
bhonesty, intelligence and astuteness in business, will not suffer in comparison with that
of any other class, at home or abroad.
We have thus given an imperfect and hasty
'
view of the Lumbering business on this river;
Dalthough large, and hitherto that which has
I-

~
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to the settlement of the county, it must
not be supposed thlatit has exclusive possession, or is, in 'future at least, to be the only
AGRIOULTUEE-the cultivation

pursuit here.

of the soil, has already began to engage the
attention of many.
It is within the recollection, doubtless, ofmany of our readers, that the region about
Galena an.d Dubuque were for mnany years
pending the early operations of mining, en-

tirely neglected .for purposes of Agriculture.
The lands were not considered fit for such
purposes. As soolj as the inhabitants found
time to prove them, they were ascertained to
The
be exceedingly rich and productive.
case is quite similar in the Upper Wisconsin
Our lands, which were at first recountry.
garded barrens, are found to be excellent,
and farming, as a legitimate business, is now
.becoming an institution of the country.
The Indian title to the "Indian Lands" was
extinguished in 1848 ; this opened the whole
Upper Wisconsin Country to the settler. In

-1852

the lands were brought into market, at

the Land Offices at Menasha and Mineral
Poin.t. The Stevens Point Land Office was
opened in 1853. The District embraces a
strip of land thirty miles in width on either
side of the Wisconsin, from the Dells to its
source-about 170 miles longo. In proof of our
position, that we have a good farming coun-.
try, we have only to give the amount of sales
in this Land District; the aggregate from Jnuly 5th 1853, to March 31, 1857 is ONE ,MIL-

)LION

FOUR
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FIVE

HUNDRED

AND SIXTY

ACRES.

At

3Mineral Point and Menasha, previous to the
opening of this office, the sales were probably
about three hundred thousand, as within the
bounds of this District-say oNE MILLION SIX
IHUNDRED

AND THIRTY THOUSAND ACRES ill

all.

Not one twentieth part of this was purchased
j
for lumbering purposes, but for Agriculture,
and that alone. Some two thirds of it is occupied by settlers, who are now opening
ifarms. The whole of Adams County, the N.
W. part of Marquette County in this District,
West part of Waushara County, also in this
District, together with the Southern and Eastern parts of Portage and Wood Counties are
completely settled lup: the lands being openings and prairie, proving first rate-equal to
any in the State. To the West and 1North
(
West of Plover and Grand Rapids, and North
of Stevens Point, the lands are covered with
timber, and more or less mixed with the evergreen. A short distance fromy the streams,
however, almost invariably is found the hard
timbered lands, which on proof are ascertained to be heavier and stronger than those either in the openings or along the streams; and
for the last year have been sought and bought
with great eagerness for the purposes of settlement and farming. Nearly all of Towns 20,
21, 22, 23, 24, & 25 of Ranges 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7&
8 are taken up. A colony of Germans from
'Pittsburgh, after careful examination, have
taken up for purposes of immediate occupanlcysonme 27,000 acres of the most choice
j lands in Towns 28 & 29, inREanges 4 & 5
-lg
Z>^.di

d
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on RIB RIVER, about 15 miles West of Wausau, and as many N. W. of Mosinee--Little

Bull Falls. Lands in large tracts of equally
desirable quality, lie on the East side of the
Wisconsin, up the Plover, on the Eauplaine,
Eau Claire, Pine and Prairie Rivers, which
have not been so much broached as yet.
A glance at the Miap will show that on each
side of the Wisconsin, at some 20 miles distance from it, are the heads of the. streams;
those on the East that rise in ranges 10 & 11,

and fall into the Wolf River eastwardly, and
into the Wisconsin, westwardly: and on the
West'-those that rise in Ranges 1, 2 & 3, and
fall into the Black river or. the West, Yellow
River on the South, and the Wisconsin on the
East. These are never failing, clear spring
O'brooks, and water every quarter section of the
most choice hard-timbered lands.,
The whole of this: Upper Wisconsin country
is without any considerable portion of broken
or mountainous lands, being nearly a plane,
just enough inclined to the Southward to draw
off the waters of tile streams in a quick current., As before observed, after leaving the
Wisconsin, the banks of which are a sandy,
light soil, heavier lands, of gravel and loam,
are found. Hence the selections for farmingo
purposes, are mostly made near the sources of
the streams, as above described.
In further proof of the fine soil of this Up'
per Country, we give here a communication
from a highly intelligent gentleman of
WAUSAU, descriptive of
1·5"1~u
· D~ra-a-~
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COUNTY.

MARATTION COUNTY is bounded on the North by the State

Line; East by Oconto; South by Portage, and
It was
West by Clark, Chippewa and La Pointe.
organized February 9th, 1850. The County Seat is at
Wausau: Area 6018 square miles. Its surface is gently
undulating-sufficient to carry off the water, leaving no
swamps but what are susceptible of the highest state of

cultivation; and no inclinations so abrupt whose surface

may not be turned with the farmer's plow and traversed
with his cart.
L

NThe Wisconsin River, one of the noblest of nature's
streams, rises in the Northern part of the County, receiving its wa.ters from a multitude of silvery lakes, and meanders in nearly a South course, through the center of the
County into Portage, and empties its waters into the
Mississippi, near Prairie du Chien. Its principal tributaries in the County, coming in on the East, are Prairie, Pine,
Trapp and Eau Claire: on the West, Big Eau Plaine and
Rib. Ttese are large enough to float lumber and logs,
Besides
and mills are located on each except Prairie.

these, there are other tributaries of equal importance furtther North, one the Eagle River, on which is found the best
pine in the State.
Along the immediate vicinity of the Rivers, the timber
is various.

There is found pine, hemlock, sugar-maple,

spruce, oak, elm, birch, &c.. embracing almost every variety that grows in the Western Country. Either way
from the Rivers, the hemlock generally disappears, and in

many instances the pine, also, and a beautiful growth of

hard wood covers the soil, sech as sugar-maple, butternut,
,walnut, oak, elm, &c.
The soil throughout the County, is of the finest quality
t
for Agricultural purposes.

Within two years, attention

has been turned to this branch of business, and the yield
and quality have exceeded the expectations of the farmer.
In Towns 28, 29 and 30, Ranges 5, 6 and 7, the land is
mostly entered by Germans, who are doing a good busiOpenings are being made
ness by way of farming.
throughout the County, and some farms with a hundred
acres of improvements have sprung into existence.
The Lumbering business is carried on quite extensively.
Within the County is annually manufactured about
.62,000,000 feet; of which Wausan turns out about
S i 20,000,000; Rib River 5,000,000; above Wausau,

'
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10,000,000; Eau Claire, 15,000,000; Mosinee.(Little Bull)
6,000,000; Eauplaine 3,000,000, and Warren's Mill,
3,000,0000.
The County at the present time is divided into three

Towns: Wausau, Mosinee and Eau Claire,
Wausau is the County Seat.
V

The village of

It has a beautiful location

on the Wisconsin River, and now contains between 700
and 800 inhabitants.

It is fast building'up, and unlike

many western villages, the buildings are all good and
substantial.

As above stated, at this place is manufac-

tured about twenty million feet of lumber: of this amount
the mills of W. D. MCINDOE cut about one half. In addition to that, he has now ready a mill for manufacturing

siding, shingles, pickets, lath, &c.

Probably the best and

safest water power in the State is found at Wausau, The
gwhole River may be used, and still be perfectly safe fromn
.high water.|
At LITTLF BULL FALLS is a newly laid out village, andc
some fine buildings are now being built. This is the ter
minus of Steam Boat Navigation from Stevens Point. The

Company have a Boat building, to run above the Falls to
WaSusau in connexion with the one fiom Stevens Point,
which will be put on the River in the spring. A Road
from Wausau to Portage County line will be completed
about the 1st of July next, which will equal any of the

f

best McAdainized Roads in the State.
In the County, is considerable Government Land yet to
be had at seventy-five cents per acre, and one dollar and
twenty-five per acre:

though the entries for the past

eight months have been extensive, and nearly all by actuasettlers, and for farming purposes.
A peculiar characteristic of the County is its general
healthfulness. The water is pure and soft the atmosphere
clear, and the climate salubrious.
No sudden changes
friom heat to cold, nor vice versa.
Winter weather is
stueady: spring comes and takes complete possession, and

*winter yields without a struggle. No County holds out
greater inducements to actual settlers than this, and none
have greater prospects of becoming a great Agricultzeral
Couenty than MIarathon.
:
April 2d, 1857.

l

kSome of the most enterprising men in the
State, located early near Big Iull Falls, who
by their energy and capital, gave an impe.

.

)
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tus to business there, and. tended to develop
the resources 'of the country, even sooner than
was done farther down. Some of the heaviest
lumbering establishments are in that region,
and good farms were opened above Wausau
many years since. These improvements have
tended to draw attention that way; and at
this time the neighborhood of Wausau is
k
known as an important locale in Central
Wisconsin, standing by itself; and having
important commercial fiecilities and imurovement policies of its own. As a business CENTrER
of a vast interior country of the State, it has
projected thoroughfares, Rail Roads, &c., of
its own, forming no dependencies' on the lower part of this River. Within a few months,
a most important scheme of the latter kind
has been projected-a Rail iRoad from Lake
Michigan at Sheboygan, via Appleton and
New London, direct to Wausaug and thence
NlSorth-westerly to an intersection of the Milwaukee and Horicon Rail Road to Superior
I-Iere also, it is supposed, will be an in6 City.
tcersection of the Rail Road firom Stevens
Point to Ontonagon.
As the country settles, the vast territory of
Marathon must be divided up into other
Counties; probably eight or ten in number,
with a population in a few years equal, or
greater than that of as many now in any part
of the State.
PORTAGE COUNTY, by. a late Act of the Legiislature, setting off WOOD COUNTY, on the
South-west, is reduced to the Constitutional
limit, containing now twenty-two townships.

24
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It is thirty miles in length, North and South,
and some twenty broad, East and West. The
Southern and Eastern portions are mostly
openings, and well settled ; the Northern and
North-western portions are mostly timbered ;
f containing considerable quantities of choice
Government lands still in market : in all the
Counties on the Wisconsin. and near the river
there are good lands at the graduation price
of' SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS per acre yet remaining
unsold.
There is scarcely a foot of waste land in all
Portage County: the few marshes or swamps
in it, are all susceptible of drainage, whereby
they may be made the best of plow-lands.-tPLOVER is tlhe County Seat:

STEVENS POINT

the most populous village : but we shall speak
of these more at length hereafter. This County is the most Central of the State ; and in position, soil, climate, and commercial advantages, holcds the first rank on the Upper Wisconsin.
WOOD COUNTY has the same general rej marks applicable, with the addition that its

North-western portion lies on the head waters of several streams, as Mill Creek, Yellow
River, and Black River, all of which rise from
the most beautiful spring brooks, and water
several townships of the most charming hardtimbered lands in all this region.
They are
rapidly being settled up with BONA FIDE FARM-

- ElRS. GRAND RAPIDS is the County Seat; and
with its transcendant water power, and pushing population, is fast becoming a stirring,
prosperous town-.
t

s}Q
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It seems hardly necessary to speak of the

HEALTH of this part of the State;

that fact

having passed into a proverb. But some observations will be required on temperature
and our WINTERS.

We shall not deny that we

have a cold country, nor attempt to compare
it with Soaithern Illinois or Missouri: yet as a
general proposition, we are prepared to maintain that our climate, even in the depth of
winter, is as agreeable in most respects, as
that of the Southern Countries named. Our
winters are fully inaugurated about the 10th
to the 15th of November, and with slight interludes continue from 10th to 20th of March.
]During these sixteen weeks, the ground is
generally covered with snow; with good
sleighing, and steady cold weather; all of
which are found much more conducive to
health, pleasure, business and the success of
Agricultural pursuits, than the alternate
thaws and freezes, mud and snow, rains and.
sleets, which prevail one and two hundred
miles turther South. Our autums are bland,
beautiful and mild through nearly all of October : Sprirg generally breaks upon us at once
-the transit from winter to summer being
short. The consequence is that the vegetable
kingdom, whether wild or under the hand of
the cultivator, changes the face of nature from
the dearth of winter to the luxuriant growth of
spring, much quicker than in more temperate
Most of the fruits, and all the
latitudes.
grains of the Northern and Middle States,
A fair specimen of Dent
thrive well here.
Corn was raised in this village last year.(

C,,
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Our two last winters have been unusually
severe ; but not more so for the latitude (44 °
40 mmin. .) than it has throughout the Continent. The 'Wisconsin usually breaks up, so
that the rafting season begins in the month of
Malrchl; and before.the river men get below
kPointe Bas, the forests are usually clothed
with verdure.

Before proceedinug to close our work withi
some brief account of the several Villages on
the Upper Wisconsin, we had intended to attefmpt a view of the River in connexion, from
its source to Fort Wilnebago.
laving alreak dy far exceeded the limits originally prescribed, this sketch must be very short.
·
The Wisconsin has its principal source in
LAC VEUx DESERT ; a sheet of water some
fifty miles inl diameter, lying on the State
Line in Town 42 N. Range 11 E. This is its
most easterly branch: it has many others further south and west, all rising in small lakes,
with which this part of the State, and the upper part of Marathon County, abounds; and
we suspect from all the information we can
fgather, that this "Thousand Lake District," of
lNorthern Wisconsin, will in a few years attract more attention than any other portion-more than almost any part of any North western State.
Abounding in extensive sugar
groves, it is the old haunt-has been so for ages
-of the Indians : emphatically their HOME,r
while the surrounding country, for hundreds
of miles, was used only as a hunting ground.
-But to the River: it flows over a sandy
£Ry bottom, with a gentle current, in a volume

~~~ri
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just sufficient for a small boat for some ninety
miles, with the interruition of a few inconsiderable rapids, to Grand Father Bull Falls,
where it meets with its first great interruption
in a dam across its stream of trap rock. In its
descent from LAc YIEUX DIESEiT to ti.ese falls,
several important tributaries are received : on b
the East side, the first of note are Little Eagnle
and Meadow Rivers, and Mercy Creek: Eagle River falls in about thirty miles below the
lake, and some fifty above Grand Father Bullk
On account of the extensive Pine forests skirting its banks, it is a stream of -mur-ch importaanc®, already occupied and explored: although short, its depth is good, offering, facilities for floating out the inmmense Pines. This
will be a main point between Wausaun and
Lac Vieux Desert, and have a settlement the:
ensuing summer: some thirty miles farther
down, on the same side, comes in Pelicanr
1River, of about the same size as the Eagle.-There is also Pine on this stream, but not equal:
in either quality or quantity to that, on theB
Of the several streams ,coming in on .
Eagle.
the West side, we have not sufficient data to;
The first fall of any note is GRAND FiATHER
The River has here cut down through
the green-stone traplrock, a cdepth of a hundred feet: the fall is some 25 feet in a11, affbr-,
ding an almost unrivalied water power. It is
not yet improved. The land in the vicinity is
1mch of it very fai or ftarming; a good share
of Pine lands for lumbering. This ftll is in
Town 33 N. R. 7 E:-it will become a point
BULL.
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for business-a town site soon.
PRAIRIE RIvER, a considerable tributary
from the east, comes in about 16 miles below
these falls, and near what are known as JENNY BULL FALLS. A description of this point
will be found on another page by A. WARREN,
Jr., who comnlenced the first improvement
there in 1847.
A few miles below Jenny Bull comes in
PINE RIVER, a considerable stream fiom the
east, on which a heavy luimbering business is
done, and draining an excellent farming country, towards its head.
TRAP RIVERl also falls in from the East, a few
miles above Big Bull.
The next descent
brings us to WAUSAU, Big Bull Falls, in T. 29
N. R. 7 East. These falls are made by a
range of granite about 30 feet high and crossing the river North-easterly and South-westerly. This is one of the most important points
on the River-a fall of sorme fifteen feet in one
fourth of a mile, creates an unsurpassed water
power, already much improved. The place
being pretty fully described by other hands
under the head of Marathon County and Wvausai, renders it unnecessary to say anything
further here.
RIB RIVER,

a beautiful stream from the

West, enters the Wisconsin about two miles
below Big Bull. With its tributary, Little
Rtib. it drains one of the finest sugar maple
regions of first rate farming land in all this
Land District. It is already being occupied
with a hardy settlement of Germans from
Pittsburgh.
But they have apparently

v_
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only just entered onto the edge of the fine land
lying further to the North-west. Just below
the mouth of the Rib, and on the East side,
enters the BIG EAU CLAIRE, a fine stream with
heavy lumbering establishments on it, stretching its thousand arms far to the East inteilacing its branches with those of the EMBARRASS
which falls into the Wolf River; and watering an immense district of beautiful sugar and
-other hard timbered lands. Large quantities
of these lie unentered as yet, affording rare

inducements to settlers. BULL JUNIOR, enters
;
a mile and a half above LITTLE BULL FALLS

f

which place we arrive at about 13 miles below
$Wausau. This is the ugliest Rapid on the
River for the Pilots : the fall is about 16 feet,
all made through a narrow gorge in the rock,
in a distance of a quarter of a mile with a bottonmless eddy at the foot, which every raft esThis diving of the
says infallibly to sound.
dangerous, &
always
rafts renders the running
never attempted at very high water. Several
men have been lost on this rapid. It makes
one of the best water-powers on the- River,
improved with a fine mill, put up by Messrs.
CGATE & DESERT.

Nothing will prevent this

from becoming an important point.

[See the

descriptions of Little Bull and Mosinee further

-<
X~B

on.]. This being the head of steam boat navigation, we shall here take the Northerner to
Stevens Point-distance 36 miles.
In smnooth water, under steam, and a strong
current, we are descending the noble stream
swiftly; we continue to note the various points:
At six miles distance, the BIo Aux PLAINES,
%BS~~BB~BW~~a
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a fine stream, pours in from the West: there
are fine mills upon it with a fair quantity of
good pine ; and its head waters have, as usual
the excellent hard timbered lands which are
found on all the heads of these tributaries of
the Wisconsin. Just opposite, on the East, is
WARBEN BURGH, with the splendid steam mill

·

'

~
'
.~

of A. Warren, Jr. Three miles further.down,
on the East side, is the large steam mills of
Messrs.
.
LONG & WHJTNEY, near the KNOWLTON
H ousE: A small stream puts in here affording
M good boomage for logs. Three miles firther brings us to a remarkable ridge of high
ground crossing the river, affording almost
the only commodious place for crossing ini
high water, to: be found between Little Bull
and Pointe Bas-to-wit: DuBiays Trading
Post, now known as the new village of EAUPLAINE.
Here the Little Eau Claire on the
East, and-the Little Eaux Plaines on the West,
bring their treasures tributary to the.new village. A remarkable ridge of high, dry landl
lies above the last mentioned stream, on the
west side, affording an almost natural road far
into the interior, and broaching the great sugar
tree district of harming, lands; on the Little
'
Eau Claire are fine mills and excellent timber; !
both pine and hard-wood.
Twelve miles fur*ther, brings us to STEVENS POINT, passing A.
Brawley's ne steam mill and boom on the
east side, a mile above the town. This is the
lower terminus of Steamboat Navigation, just
at the head of the Shaurette Rapids, being the
uppermost of that great chain which reaches
nearly to Pointe Bas, a distance of about
kIL~1;·
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sixty miles. In the eddy just abo-ve the village
all the rafts from above are accustomed to tie
up and make a thorough fit out previous to
%
This circumentering on the great chain.
stance has contributed in a considerable degree
to make the town of S-tevens Point in the first
place-tho' other causes combine more recently
to its maturity and growth. SIIAURiETiTE RAPIDS break over a ledge of sand stone and granr
ite, with a natural fall of 3 l fieet. A perianent dam is thrown across the River, forming
an excellent water power, occupied at present
Lumbering Establishment.by .l.O)RIsoN's
The lumber passes over on a sLIDE, midway of
the Dam.
CONsANT'S RAPIDS is two miles below Stevens
Point; it offers a first class water power, occupied by the extensive Lumbering Establishment of Messar. Dale, Carson & tlobinson.Just below these lapids, comes in the beautiful Plover River on the East. It is a never
failing stream, fed friio spring brooks of the
purest water. The stream rises in Town 30,
N. R. 11 E., and is 50 miles in length. On its
head waters is found the very best of t.ard-tinlbered, wellwatered fiarming lands ; wihile further down, it excells in the most choice Pine,
It has three large lumrbering establishlments on
it, producing great quantities annrually. Just
below the mouth of the Plover, and opposite
the village of Sprilnville, the Wisconsin takes
an abrupt turn to the West, and shoots quite
across Ranges 8, 7 & 6, into Range 5 ; taking
d in the mouth of Mill Creek in its course on the
north side. This is a considerable stream ri_
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sing in Town 25 Range 3, among a numerous
family of small tributaries of the Yellow River,
the Black River, and the Little Aux Plaines.
It has first rate agricultural lands at its head,
and has furnished immense quantities of Pine, w
from its lower neighborhoods. We are now
approaching the great chain of rapids which
commence in the south part of T. 23, and continue, with slight abatements, quite to Pointe
Bas.
Biron's (formerly Bloomer's) are the
first; here is a large mill: GRAND RAPIDS is
the principal one-it is some 4 miles in length
with a fall in all of thirty feet. Here is a fine
town growing up, and numerous mills, dams,
wing dams, booms, &c. comprising the various
and extensive lumbering establishlments o' the
vicinity. They are the worst rapids, all things
considered, on the whole lRver to pass lumber
over. Eight men take a rapid piece at a time,
and are from eight to ten minutes only, in descending the whole rapid of nearly a mile.Between Grand Rapids and Point Bas, are several smaller ones-Grignon's lapids-the
nMoccasin Rapids, which include the Whitney
yRapids: In this distance of some eight miles
are no less than eight mills, all in prosperous
business. Two small streams enter on the east
side, called Whitney Creek and Ten' Mile
Creek, at this distance below Grand Rapids.
Samson Creek comes in on the West side, opposite the mouth of Whitney Creek,
POINT BAS, 10 miles below Grand Rapids, is
at the head of slack water, below the great
chain of rapids above mentioned, and is called the head of navigation; several small
attehadfslakwtr
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Steam-Boats having ascended that high. But.
the sand bars and shoal water have prevented this navigation, as yet, having assumed a
practical character, though it is hoped and ex-

pected that future improvements will enable
boats to ieach the point without difficulty in
all stages of water; in which case POINT BAS
will lay undoubted claims to one of the best
Town Sites on the River. At present it has
but a small population. Below this, for sixty
miles to the DELLS, the country assumes an

entire different character from that above.The River flows in a gentle current, without
rapid or interruption, the banks moderately
high and regular, through openings and sandy
plains; some remarkable rocky elevations are
ROOHEECRIT, an
observed on either side:
immense rocky elevation of several hundred
feet, some 13 miles East of the River, in T.
18,R. 6, and PE.TON-WELL, a similar rocky elevation near the River on the West side, in T.
16 Range 4 ;-the word having been corrupted from the Indian-Pe-ton-won (meaning a
a QUIVER, from its fancied resemblance when
seen at a distance, to one well filled with ararrows,) to Pe-ton-wELL; which means. noth-

ing. These rocky, lone elevations, of which

there are many others, come nearer to the river as we descend, seeming to be remains of an
immense chain of rocky highlands which
unite, and cross the river at the DELLS. There
are two of these, the Upper and Lower, The
first is a rocky gorge of some hundred feet in
width, through which the river has cut its bed
for two mil'es leaving promonitories on eacht
nCil
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side, of several hundred feet in length. At the
second, and most remarkable of the two, some
6 miles below the formler, the river makes a
frightful descent in surging rapids through a
crooked, rocky chaslm of 60 feet only in width
for 6 mniles, the water raging and foaming at
an ulnknown depth, and dashinag from rock
to rock in indescribable fury and wildness.-This chasm appears literally to have been cut
down by the waters through an inmmense admantine wall, three hundred feet in heighth!
The mind is forcecd to contemplate this as a
huge BnorxKEN DAMw,which, before the chasmi

was made in it, must have completely arrested
the noble River, and set it back in an immense Lake, 60 or O7mliles lorg, quite up to
the foot of Grand Rapids.
This idea is
strengthened by the comparatively level and
ralther marshy character of the country between the two points, comprisii!g a great partl
k of Adams County.
Through this terrific
Thermopyl- all the lumber has to pass; and
although daingerous in the extreme, it is done
by the hardy pilot with the utmost SA.NG FROID.
Between Point Bas and the Dells, two very
heavy tributaries come in fiom the west: towit: Yellow River and the Lemonwier. The
former heads in Town 26, Ranges 1 & 2 W.
in the great sugar districts : but a little firther down, it has immense pine forests, and it
i annually sends out many millions to the markets below.
The Lemonweir reaching its
arms more than half way across to the Mlississippi, and has a valley of most delicious firmMing lands, all fally occupied and settleI.--.
AZ'k
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The same should be remarked of the lower
part of Yellow tiver. In general it may be
said of ADAMS COUNrTY, that eonsisting mostly
of warm openings and prairies, it early attracted immig'ration, and now ranks'almost
with the old Counties of the State, in population and character. In 1856 Juneau County,
consisting of that part on the west side of the
river, was set off from Adams.
New Lisbon
is the County Seat,
( The foregoing, owing to want of room, is but
a faint sketch of thlis River from its source to
the Dells, and doubtless will be iound faulty
and inaccurate in some of the details, though
generally correct in the greater outlines.

We

^

k

shall now close this little work with a description of a few of the more uerouiinelnt villages.
Just below the DELLS, wTe find NEWPORT',

1onthe west side, and KILBOURN CITY on the
east. We clip the following description from

the Wisconsin MuIEEOU
i

"IKILBOURN CITY is located on the cast banklof the
Wisconsin River, at a point where the La Crosse and Mlil\v ankee Rail Road crosses the River-in the Town of
Newport, Columbia Co., Wis. It xvas laid out by the
Wisconsin River Hydraulic Company: platted last season;
and the first sale of lots was made last August. A year
ago last January, there was but one family on the plat.NTow there are over 30, besides those of Railroad handswith every prospect of a rapid increase during the coming
spring and summer. About 500 lots have been soldnearly half of them fot improvement. There are about 30
dwellings, whlich are generally neatly finished, costing
ifrom $500 to $3,000 each. Arrangements are going on for
putting tp an extensive steam saw-mill, a furnace, sash,
door and blind factory, shingle machine, &c.; with a pros
pect of various other machinery during the coming season. There are two stores, one good tavern, a fine school
j5) house, which cost $1,000, with various kinds of busi.

^-^^-^
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ness; and other traders and mechanics will begin business
as soon as suitable buildings can be prepared. The grading of the La Crosse and Milwaukee Railroad is already
going on rapidly here, and there is no doubt but the Cars
will be running to this point by the 1st of September next.
The Railroad bridge contract has been let at prices which
will amount in the aggregate to above $70,000, to be completed the 1st of September next; and part of the timber
is already on the spot for the structure. The Wisconsin
River Hydraulic Company was chartered by the Legislature in 1855, with a joint stock capital of $400,000; and ,
with powers to construct a dam, wharves, booms, &e.; to
improve water-power, and to buy, hold and sell real, personal and mixed estate. The Company have purchased
$300,000 worth of lands on both sides of the river; andl
and have platted Kilbourn City on a portion of such lands.,
They have expended several thousand dollars in surveying, clearing streets, building school houses, &c. and have
expended five or six thousand directly on the dam :; and
it is the intention of the company to complete the dam the
coming
i season. The Town Site is one of the most beautiful in the State-many visitors declaring that it equals,
and some that it excells Madison in this respect. The
Site is nearly level, but in the vicinity are bluffs, rocky
banks, and a majestic river, clear brooks, rolling woodlands and prairies; combining the grand, the majestic and
beautiful-in fact all that variety of natural scenery that
goes to make up the perfect landscape. Being on hilgh
ground, with no dead marshes or stagnant pools in its vicinity, with an atmosphere pure and exilerating, nio more
healthful location can be found in the West."

Ascending. fiom the Dells, we find QUINOY,

the seat of justice of Adams County, situate in
Sec. 12, T. 16, N. R. 4 E., on the east bank of
the River. It was formerly known as Kingsbury's Ferry.
It has a pleasant location
there are at least 200 inhabitants. Two miles
above Quincy, on the west side, is GERMANTOWN, just at the mouth of Yellow River.The population. we are unable to give. Three
miles west of the Pe-ton-won rock, on Yellow
iwD EtRiver, is a thrifty little village just spring6x,,E}W
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ing up, called NECEDAH : it is the depot of the
lumbering business on Yellow River, and the
place of trade for a large area of suirrounding

,

country. The Plover HERALD says :
"The country around Necedah is generally openings,

y

with here and there small prairies; the soil is as good as
any north of Portage City. The principal business on the
River is lumbering; there is pine timber enough on Yellow River to keep up lumbering there for the next fifty
years. The waters of the Yellow River drain the heaviest
pine districts in the valley of the Wisconsin, and this alone
will bring onto the River an immense amount of business
annually, independent of every other local advantage it
may possess: but this is not all; there are immense bodies
of bog iron ore in the neighborhood of the River, particularly around Necedah. Taken altogether, the lumbering,
agricultural, commercial and mineral resources, Yellow
River is one of the most important tributaries of the Wiscousin."

i

From this, ascending the River, there is no
village of note, till we come to FRENCHTOWN-Grignon's old M/ills, on the west side, just below Grand Rapids. Hlere is quite a little
hamlet; mostly French Canadians, engaged
in shingle making, comprizing a population of
The mills are owned by EDof some 300.
WARDS & CLINTON. The point is a good one
for business, and will increase in population.
Next comes

S

GRAND RAPIDS,
TEAO
V
THE SEAT OF JUSTICE of Wood County, which is located on
Sees. 8 & 17, T. 22, N. of R. 6 E., is the oldest town on
the river, and has a population of about 1000, It contains, according to an accurate census just taken, 187 buildings of all kinds; of which 88 are dwellings, 46 outbuildings, and 27 shingle shanties. There are some 30 buildings
There is a Church be-observed in process of erection.
longing to the Roman Catholics, and a Free Church is to
be built the coming season. There are two school houses
with another in contemplation: a select school has cbeen
in operation during the past winter. The place on-k
CtV,"
"""
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tains 12 stores, viz: 1 drug store, 6 variety stores, and
5 grocery and provision stores: 5 taverns, 2 saloons, 2
law offices, 4 justices offices, 8 black.smith shops, 2 carppenter shops, 2 shoe shops, 1 wagon-maker's shop, 2 tailors, 1
cabinet-maker, 1 bakery, 2 lawyers and two physicians.

There are three saw-mills, running 9 saws, and cutting an
an aggregate of four and a half millous of lumber per an-

num.

Below this village, and above Point Bas, are four

other mills, with seven saws, cutting about seven and a

half millions per annum. In addition to these, there ar'e
6 steam mills in the neighborhood, depending on Grand
Rapids for supplies, which produce nearly seven millions
per annum. Three miles above Grand Rapids, is the extensive lumbering establishment of Francis Biron, uhich
bte
makes some three millions a year.
The amount of Lumber rafted into the river between
Biron's Mill and Point Bas, is variously estimated at fi orM
21 to 25,000,000 feet. -There are also immense qualties
of shingles manufactured here every year, probably not
less than 42,000,000, between Biiroi's iand Point Bas. Some

of these are carried down the river on rafts, but the majority of them are placed upon boats built on purpose,

and thus run to imarket, Some of these boats sare 70 to
100 feet long. In addition to the immnense lumbering interests which have been mainly instrumental in building
up a town at this point, it may be added that a large district of farming lands exisit, both east and west of it,
which is rapidly being settled. The Bilwaulkee and I-oricon Rail Road Company have it in contemplation to 1run

necting with the Manitow oc and Miississippi R. 11. A
large amount of stock has been subscribed by the citzens
of Grand Rapids. ThelMadison, Portage City and Lake
,Superior Rail Road, will also m-akle this a point in its
route. There is a deposit of the best of Iron Ore, occupying some three sections of land, including the village Plat
and adjacent lands. The above is communicated by an
old resident of the village, and may be regarded as reliable.
Seat of Jstice for PLOVge County,

amog the fi

Tlie Seat of Justice for Po rtage County, is among the first
of the villages settled on the Upper Wisconsin. The Plat
was laid off in 1846. It is on the East side of the Wiscon(sin, in Sec. 9 of Town 22 Nolth, in Range 8 E. The Plat
is level, beautiful, inviting to the eye, and tastefully laid .
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out. Many natural advantages unite in making it a most
Besides its advantages
desirable place for a residence.
for trade, and its having the County Seat, it is stistained
by a most choice district of farming country immediately
bordering the plat on the east and south, which is in a
good state of cultivation and improvement. The village
contains 112 buildings, 70 of which are -used as dwellings;
many families also live in the upper stories of stores,work
shops, &c., it being impossible to rent dwellings of any
kind. There are 5 stores, 2 taverns, 1 printing office (the
Plover HERALD) I shoe shop. 1 wagon do, 2 black-smith's
do, 1 gun-smith, 2 saloons, a post-office, County Register's
Office, a Court House, a jail, a town Hall, and School
tHouse. It is in contemplation to build a church the present searon. There are five Lawyers, 2 Physicians, and 2
.Clergymen. The whole population is estimated at 500,
not including the adjacent village of Springville, spoken
'The Mlilwaukee and Horicon Rail
of separately below.
Road will pass through Plover, and the Grand Rapids
Branch will diverge from the main trunk at this place,
which will of itself make it a place of business. Some 40
new buildings are already in progress this summer; town lots are rising in piice, and the indications are in favor of
its rapid, permanent growth and prosperity.

)

The following is cpommunicated especially

for this work, in regard to
SPRINGVILLE.
This place is situated on the lowest eastern bend of the
Wisconsin River on Sees. 15 and 16 T. 23 R. 8 East. The
Little Plover, which empties into the river at this place,
passes through the village, afiording two excellent water
At this
powers, both of which are occupied by mills.
point the first grist mill north and west of the Fox River,
was erected in the fall of 1850; although at that time there
was but little grain raised within a circuit of 60 miles, but
owing to the rapid development of the agricultural resources of the surrounding country, it has become necessary to rebuild, which the Messrs. Mitchell have done the
past season, and they have now in complete condition an
elegant and substantial mill of 2 run of Burr stones, constructed in the most approved style with all the modern
improvements, capable of grinding 1000 bushels of wheat
in 24 hours. Situated as this place is, being the point at
which the Milwaukee & Horicon R. R. strikes the'Ct
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Wisconsin river, surroundedby abundant water power,
and being in the heart of a portion of the very best
farming country in the State, it presents one of the most
inviting localities for the mechanic and others who desire
a healthy, pleasant and central location. The village, in
addition to the grist and saw mills, contains 1 store, 1
tavern, 1 black-smith shop, and some 12 dwellings. It is
at this point that the Point Bas and Wausau Rail Road
branches off from the Milwaukee and Horicon Rail Road.
It is also the point at which the Sheboygan and Mississippi rail road will cross the Wisconsin river There are
other rail roads now in process of construction, which from
its location, must pass through this place.
JORDAN,
Is the name of a new village on the Plover River, which
has sprung into existence within the past 18 or 20 months:
It is loeated on section 12 town 24, range 8 east, and consists at present of some 40 buildings, of which 23 are
dwellings. The rest are out-buildings, as barns, mills, &c.
Population 165.
There is a grocery store, black-smith
shop and match-factory.
Several buildings are now in
process of erection.
Here also is located the extensive
saw mill of the Wisconsin Lumber Company, one of the
largest if not the largest lumber manufacturing company
in the pinery. Their water power is sufficient to drive
all their machinery at once, which consists of 43 upright
and 2 circular saws, a lath mill, and a grist mll for grinding feed &c. It is proper to state that 40 of these saws
are in gang and 2 in muley frames. The amount of lumber manufactured at this mill per annum is 5,000,000 feet.
They also saw 45,000 bunches of lath per annum, or
its equivalent in pickets. The Company employ from 100
to 150 men the year round. The logs to supply the mill
are cut from 9 to 15 miles above, and the supply of pine
timber is said to be almost inexaustible, extending up the
river for many miles, and for some distance on either side;
There are two good water powers within a distance of f
of a mile above the present mills, which are as yet unoccupied, and which render the facilities of the place for
manufacturing, equal to any in the county. There are
three roads leading into the village, which is surrounded
on all sides by good farming land.
On the opposite side
of the river from the Wisconsin Lumber Co., is the mill
of Hugh McGreer, which, although an old mill, does good
)busin ess, cutting from ½ to X million feet per annum.
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DUBAY'S old Trading Post, 15 miles above Stevens Point,
is a town in prospect, rather than as yet existing. The
Indian traders seldom erred in regard to important points
in their location of posts in the wilderness. This place is
not an exception to the general rule. It is about the only
good crossing place on the Wisconsin for many miles. It
has a firm ridge for a road leading out both to the East
and West. A Plat has just been laid off here, including
aWylie's at the lower landing-a principal streetleads
quite across a bend of the river from Dubay's old buildings
to 'Wylie's below. The site is beautiful and attracting
much attention. A Ferry has been established here, and
the place is a candidate for Rail Road crossing. It will be
a town soon.
KNOWLTON.
I s
Is situated on the N. W. half of Section 28, Town 26 of
Range l: contains 16 buildings, including the Kzowlton
House, kept by J. X. BRANDS, and the steam mill of Messrs.
Long &Whitney.
The mill contains two upright and 1
circular saws, and cuts 2,000,000 feet of lumber per annum. Half a million shingles are annually made in the
vicinity.
WARRENSBURGH.A
ct
.This new place is situated on the Wisconsin River in T.
26 N. R. 7 E., sixteen miles north of Stevens Point. Itwas
commenced in Oct. 1854 by A. Warren, Jr., whose name
it bears. Mr. Warren purchased a large tract of land
of Government in 1854, and during that and the following
year, built the extensive steam saw mills situated here.-The surrounding country is fertile and abundantly wooded and watered. A daily line of steamers plying between
Stevens Point and Little Bull Falls, lands in passing.
Opposite, the Big Aux Plain empties its watersj a very
considerable stream, upon which there are two mills and
quite a numerous settlement. Warrensburg is their steamboat landing. The place will attract settlers,

.
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Mi OSINE1E;
The steam-boat landing on the west side of the Wisconsin at Little Bull Falls. It is on Sections 30 &31, T. 27 N.
iR. q East. The heavy lumbering establishment of Messrs.
GATE & DESSERT, making some five and a half or six millions feet per annum, are at this place.
It is one of the
very best water powers on the whole Ri ver:-town a
a.;;^.^^^^^^-^.
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site has been laid off;- the village contains about 40 buildings. A commodious Hall is nearly completed. This vilage, it is believed, will be the outlet for the trade of Rib
River country, in which a heavy German settlement is
forming arlound the new village of _1Marathon CiGty on that
stream. The Little Bull Falls improvement and steam
-navigation Company, are improving what is known as
"Bull Calf Slough," to render the running of lumber less
k dangerous in high water. The Company causen the erection, last season, of a substadtial bridge over that portion
of the main stream known as "the Jaws,"where the river
is contracted within the limaits of 60 feet, and constrtucted
a roan, bridges, &c., over the Island, and the sloughs
eto tie western.bank of the river. On the east side of the
river, Messrs. Blair, Walton &Phillips have laid off some
village lots, built a Hotel, school house, &e., and named
their plat Fall City There is also a Store just opened here. Doubtless a town will eyentually grow up.
Two miles above is the saw mill of T. Keeler, which cuts
on an average one million two hundred thousand feet of
lumber per annum. Surrounding his Mill are some 12 or
15 buildings, and some 8 or 10 families;
bugMARATa-IOnN CITY.
Is a new German settlement .and village on Rib River,
some 10 or 12 miles west of Wausau, !aid out at a fine
water fall, and in the midst of one of the most inviting
cosin
isin. Many
sections of timbered farming landsinall
families are already there, and others going in quite rapidly,

'

WAUSAU.
W, .
4
Little need be added in regard to this village to what
was given on pages 21 and 22 in the article on Marathon
County, to which the reader is requested to refer. Since
that was written, the place has had many accessions. Besides Lawyers, Physicians, Clergymen, &e., a live newspa
per-the Central Wisconsin, has been established there:
an Episcopal and a Methodist Church are soon to be built.
It was on the very verge of frontier settlement. It is no
longer so-emigration having long since passed far be.yond it. It will shortly have such a population above
and to the north-ward of it, as will give it indeed a cen Considering its valuable water power,
tral position.
[
lumbering and agricultural resources, and its healthy location nearly in the State Center, Wausau may be regarded
as one of the most important points ia Central Wisconsin. Q^
-t,_.A9
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JENNY BULL FALLS,
These Falls are situated on the Wisconsin, in Town 31
north, Range 6 east, twenty miles above Wausau. The
first permanent settlement of this place was made in Septernber 1847 by A. Warren, Jr,, who began by throwing a
very permanent dam across the river, from high bank to
high bank, five hundred feet long and nine feet high. By
this means the Rapids were backed out, and a very extensive water power created. Mr. Warren also erected one
of the most extensive lumbering establishments, here in
1847 and '48, to be found on the river, and made other improvements, which were the beginnin gs of a place of considerable importance, even at that early day, and now enlarged by additional settlements as the tide of population
sets north.

This is a natural point on the river, and from

its position, must continue to increase in interest as the
country settles. The large tracts of pine lands skirting the
streams about it, mlake the extensive mills here productive property, while the excellent farming lands on all
sides invite agriculture. Jenny Bull will be the most important town immediately north of Wausau.
STEVENS POINT.
This is five miles North of Plover, in Portage County, on
the east bank of the Wisco-nsin.

:

It is the largest town on

the Upper wisconsin, and the principal place ot resort and
trade. No one at the beginning had a suspicion that there
was to be a town here; it has come to its present size in
the "natural.way," without force or artifice of any kind.-It is made by its location at the foot of a long slack-water
in the Wisconsin, from Little Bull, and at the head of tho
great chain of the Conant Rapids. Some 12 years ago, a
lumberman, George Stevens, urging his way up the river
,with a load of goods for Big Bull Falls, stopped his ox
wagon and load near the slough, at the foot of (what is
now) Main street, put his goods under a few boards, and
went back to Portage City for another wagon load. A day
or two after his return, he put his goods into a dug out,
and went up the river. This point thus became a landing
and place for trans-shipment from wagons to boats, and was
soon known as Steven's Point. A ware-house was then found
necessary, and the increased resort soon called for a tavern. The rafts ii their downward course found it a proper
place to make complete out fits for entering the great chain
o f rapaid,.
IC^o'Vrd s,
e,- and other artioles were {
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required, which soon produced stores of different kinds at
the place.
Thus matters went on for a year or two, when
the owners of the ground were forced to lay off a few lots
for building purposes. This decided its fate, and made it
a village before either the lot owners or the settlers were
aware of the fact. Its progress has been steady, and its
growth commensurate with the legitimate demands of
business, and that only. From a census carefully taken a
few days since, the population is now put down at a fraction short of two thousand, and rapidly increasing. There
are 500 buildings of all kinds, and nearly 100 new buildings in process of erection: 270 are dwellings;-stores of
various kinds, 23, as follows: 9 dry goods, 7 exclusively
grocery and provision, 2 hardware and tin stores, 2 clothing stores, and Merchant Tailors, 3 variety and fancy
goods. There are six regular Hotels, and several board
ing houses, 10 saloons, 1 meat market, 1 bakery, 1 brewery,
1 steam and one water saw mill-5 saws, 1 lath and picket mill, grist mill, 1 planing mill, '7 carpenter's shops and
2 dry kilns-1 lath factory, 2 wagon shops, 4 blacksmithsshops, shohoe shops, 3 cabinet and furniture shops; 2 paint
shops, 1 harness maker's shop, 2 watch maker's, 2 millinery stores, 1 dress maker's, 2 banks, 3 school houses, one
high school, 2 churches completed, and 2 building, 1 newspaper and printing office, 2 law and land agency offices,
Gphysicians, 5 lawyers, 1 surgeon dentist, 2 Daguerrean,
1 livery stable, 3 music teachers, 4 surveyors, 4 Ministers,
2 stage offices, 1 Railroad office, 1 post office one U. S.
Land Office. The Old School Presbyterian Church, Congregational, Methodist, Episcopal and Roman Catholic,
Churches, all have organizations here :-the Episcopal and
Congregational have edifices completed. There is an academy in progress; and beside the District school, there is a
Parochial school' attached to the Episcopal Church, and a
Young lady's Seminary-the Northern Institute, in complete operation under competent instructors. The plat is
commodiously laid out, on a level sandy plain, some 10
feet above the river, affording beautiful building sites,
with dry cellars: good stone are found near at hand, suitable for building. Pure water abounds some 12 to 15 feet
below the surface. The place is proverbial for health.-Five stage routes terminate here:-one from Weyauwega,
one from Berlin, one from Portage City, one from Grand
Rapids, and one from Wausau
The three first are daily
lines carrying the U. S. mails, the two last tri-weekly
.,_g5
wEKJ•~",i,~~
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The wagon roads are excellent.
also carrying the mails.
The Steamer Northerner, at present runs daily from its
dock at the foot of Main Street, to Mosinee; (Little Lull
Falls) 30 miles above Stevens Point. Rail Roads are profrom
( jected and building from the South and East-one City:
Green Bay-one from Menasha, one from Portage
But that from Milwaukee, via Berlin, the-Milwaukee,
Horicon, Stevens Point and Superior City Road, is the
main one, on which we depend for the first connexion
The citizens of
with the southern and eastern world.
Stevens Point have evinced their confidence in it, by subcars
scribing and paying some $500,000 to its stock. toThe
Ripon:
are now running twice a day from Milwaukee
-the track will be finished to Berlin in July next, and the
contract for building the Road from that place to Stevens
Point, is already let, by which it is confidently expected
the cars will be into this village in the fall of 1858. This
road will thereafter be continued north, and west, probably to Wausau, and thence to Ontonagon and Superior
Wolf
City. The excellent water communication of the daily
and Fox Rivers, is only 40 miles from us, the boats
as
touching at Gills Landing on the Wolf. By this route,
in,
yet, a great share of our heavy merchandise is brought
the wagon road being one of the best in the State. Intercommunication is quick and certain: Milwaukee and
Chicago newspapers reach us in one day after publication,
and letters from New York in four days. Goods are
brought from the latter City without delay or damage for
$1,25 per hundred pounds.
is an imperfect sketch of the "Upper Wisconsin"
'SSuch
country, and some of its more prominent villages. Doubtless there will be found inaccuracies, and we have been
much disappointed at not having been furnished with
Enough is givmore detailed statistics from the towns.
en, 1 however, to show the reader that we have in this
part of the State the elements of wealth and happiness
equal to that of any part of theWest: an immense area inreviting enterprise and capital to occupy and improve it, as
mains unsettled. Portions of the public lands as high
Stevens Point, and some of the lots in the several villages
lands,
are taken up. But millions of acres of farming andpurchaand thousands of fine town lots are waiting for
inyestfor
desired
sers, at prices merely nominal, whether
ment, or the more important purposes of making homes-resting places for life,
r
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CoRREcOTIoN.-On- page l7th, it is
PERKINS built the first saw-mill in
Menomonee River in 1822. This
first mill was built by JoHN SHAW,

1819.

Z7-'I-

stated that a Mr
Wisconsin, on the
is erroneous-the
on Black River in

The remaining pages of this work will-be devoted to
CARDS and ADVERTISEMENTS of our business men, and

we hope they will be READ by those into whose hands
this little volume may fall, as going, to show in addition
to the lumbering business, some of the several professions, arts, and pursuits of the inhabitants of the country. In doing so, we respectfully! call attention to the
NEWSPAPER, 3Boo and JOB OFFICE Of the WISCONSIN
PINERY, at which this work is published. The Newspaper is the oldest in this Upper Country, having been
established in January 1853, and continued uninterruptedly through four volumes, and now on its fifth.It has been the aim of the publishers, primarily, to
bring into merited notice the country, the inhabitants
and their pursuits: in doing so, the village of Stevens
.Point has had a prominence; while othler localities have
not been overlooked. The paper is permanently established ;--subscribers to it, whether at home or abroad,
can rely on its regular issues, and on finding in it current details of all matters of local and general interest.
The JOB OFFICE is extensive in material; competent
workmen are always on land, and work will be done
with neatness and despatch, and at reasonable rates.
The subscription price of the "'PINERY" is $2,00 per
Orders addressed to the
annum, always in advance.
Publisher, ALBERT G. ELLIS, will receive immediate
attention.

0 tecrs

Motet Mr, Nrg+

COM'&W HELMS,

AND DEALERS IN

LANID WARRANTS:
EXCHANGE GOLD AND CURRENCY.
WL
-V

ILL GIVE PARTICULAR ATTENTION tb the SELECTION
and purchase of

a0G3Vli3MENT LAN S,
In the Stevens Point Land District, Payment of Taxes, &c..
A
large portion of the finest Land in Wisconsin yet remain for sale in
this District; and from long experience and connexions with Surveyors of competence and integrity, we are able to offer superior inducements to settlers, colonies and those wishing to make investments.
MONEY invested for those at a distance at Western rates and
guaranteed.
Land Warrants constantly on hand and for sale at the
lowest prices.
.--
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3RE3JER TO,
oni A. G. ELLIS, Receiver United States Land Office, Stevens Point.
Messrs. Munn &Williams, Land Agents, Portage City, Wisconsin.

Columbia County Bank,.

"

North Western Bank, Stevens Point,
Mersr LeHuray &Co., Bankers, No. 9 Wall St., New York City.

BANK OF STEVENS POINT.
OF

HUYSSEN & SCHEFFER,
BANKERS

L. SCHEFFER.

H. HUYSSEN.

DEALERS IN

Exchange, Gold, Silver, Uncurrent Money
AND

Sa^nd Warranlnts
·
_~_...~

l-w-- -----.

-----

I-

-

Particular attention given to any business with the U. S. Lan(
Office; Land Warrants and Coin furnished for persons at a distance
Selections of Government Land made by personal examination,

IREFE

EN

C ES:

Exchange Bank of Darling &Co. Fond du Lac Wisconsin.
Wi. J. Bell & Co. New York City.
B'k of Oshkosh, Oshkosh Wis.
<
Alex. Mitchell, Pres't Milw. Wis Kirtland &Co.,
1oston.
America,
of
North
B'k
Ills.
Geo. Smith &Co. Chieago,
Lucas & Simonds, St. Louis, Mo.

LAND AGENCY,
·I,·;I..
····. .. .............

IBUIRT

} al

g £nti,$t2cicl

iBRETT,

0,ilt,

tnis,

Will attend to any business pertaining
to a

ENE3IRAL LAkNa

A&ENYx,

N any part of Central and Northern Wisconsin.
Particular attention will be given to the purchase and
sale of Real Estate, Payment of Taxes, Protection of Timber Lands
from Trespass, and the

Selection and Location of Government
Lands.

Is conatantlv making Explorations, anld
kee-ps a Record showing the
quality of soil, surace, timber, cc.; has
and will furnish purchllasers wVith -raluableextensive selections on hand
Pine Lands in the vicinity
of any of the Rivers of Northlerl WVsconsin;
also Farm Lands in desirable situations, and Village Lots, &c.

Terms for Selecting & Locating:
EIGHT Cents per:Acre for Farm Lands,
and One Fourth undivided
share of Pine Lands
Will attend to the Protection of the
Timber
Lands, and bear his share of all incidental
expenses, after the purchase from Government. These Terms do not
include Land Office
fees for locating by Land Warrant.
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-- --^^---------------Ilon. J. R. Giddings, M C. Ohio. ' A. Warren,
Jr. Stevens Point, Wis.
" B. F. Wade, M. C. Ohio.
John
"
A. Brawley, Reg. L'd O'ffc. St. P't. E. W. Slothower,
Drury, Esq., Fond du Lao"
A. G. Ellis, Rec'v'r do
do do C. S. Gumaer, Esq. Weyauwega
Hon. Geo. W. Cate, Stevens P't
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At the Sign of the Elevated Stoye.

Re
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B ELL,

Keeps constantly on hand a fill assortment of

Iron, Steel, Nails, Glass, Puttyr,Plastering Hair,
DOOR LOCKS, KNOBS, LATCHES, BUTTS &SCREWS,
Gate and Door Hinges, Table Knives and Forks, Pocket Knives and
Compasses, Plows, Hoes, Shovels, Rakes, S(ythes, and all kinds of

Carpenter, Joiner, and Black-Smith's Tools,

And in fact everything usually kept in a first class Hardware Store.

A great variety-over forty different kinds.
Also Tin, Copper
Brass. Sheet Iron made and repaired to order and steam pipe done
on short notice, all of which he offers on the most

REASONABLE TERMS
For Ready Pay, ashat is the best pay in the world. Please call
and see my goods before purchasing elsewhere, as I feel confident you
can do better to buy for ready pay than you can for a long credit.
Stevens Point, May 21, 1857.

JOHN SLOTHOVWER,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

IN EXCHANGE FOR

W
HICH
he has constantly on hand for sale at fair prices, at his
Store on Main Street, opposite Bancraft's Hotel, and about
half a square east of the North-Western Bank. By close attention
to business himself, he will be able to accommodate his customers
with anything he has to sell. Among his stock will be found,

Delaines, Prints, Alpacas, Embroidered Skirts, Swiss Muslins
Bishope Lawns, Sarsinett Cambrics, Bobinetts,

A General Assortment of Hardware and particularly House,
Hardware: Blind Fixtures, Rimm Locks, Mortis Locks, Spring
Latches, Mineral, Porcelain, and Silver Knobs, with the trimmings to
suit. Also as general an assortment of other Hardware as can be
found in this part of the country, with a good deal more not mene
tioned here, Give him a call and:examine his stock.

J.

aHt

MOIIRS.ON

GENERAL DEALER IN

:J BOOTS & SHOES,

rh

rgurlst &

,patt
-ige otn0

ftctahrg+
ant nb

bil0,

ALSO: MANUFACTURER OF

LUMBER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
nmakes to order. Likewise, has for sale
Which he keeps on handand

Towin Lots and Water Power.
: tevens Point,

Wisconsin.

FELLOWS & HOUSTON,
WHOLESALE &RETAIL

Grocer s

and C o m

ission 1M[erchants,

OPPOSITE THE PHELPS' HOUSE, STEVENS POINT, Wis.

Keep constantly on hand a choice assortment of Family Groceries,
and at low prices. The best of Flour always on hand.

LIVINGSTON & BLODGETT,
DEALERS IN

Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Crockery,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, &c.
CLOTHING, WOODEN-WAREE, & GROCERIES
At Wholesale and Retail.

Curtis Blocka, fina

to Stevems Poi2t0

STO RAGE, FORWARDING& COMMISSION

MER CHAIqANTS:
DEALERS IN

Salt, Lime, Plaster, Coal, Grain
AND PRODUCE,
GILLS LANDING,
wm, B. MUMBRUB.

H. MUMBRUE.

WISCONSIN.
W. F. WATERHOUS,

J. L. PRENTICE,

t,7
juzmbort Santr aia fneratl Suf
Pine & Farming Land Selected.
Stevens Point,

-

-

isconsin.

-

STEPHEN H. ALBAN,

$ 'z nnul0£elltor at taw,

attlton
G-:RA3

Wood County,

MO

3 B,
D 3RAPI
-

Wisconsin.

RGAN- &

RBOI,

DEALERS IN

G o0ods, Groceries.

Dry

Agricultural'mlplements, LIechanic's Tools.
Pl over9, Wiseonsin.
H. MORGAN.

ORGAN.
J. . M.

E. B. & Ht. GRANT,
DEALERS IN

Dry Goods, Groceries

c.¢

MAIN STREET, STEVENS POINT, WIS.

c.

WILLIAM McNAIR,

AWMBYII

aT &an- A»T

LAND AGENT,
Stevens Point,

-

-Wisconsin,

Will Practice in the Courts of Portage, Wood, Marathon and Waupaca Counties; make Collections, Pay Taxes, Locate LandWarrants on Selected Lands, Invest Money, and attend to all business with the U. S. Land Office
ALSO DEALER IN

Land Warrants & Real Estate.
REFERENCES:
Gen A. G. Ellis, Receiver U. S. Land Office, Stevens Point, Wisconsin
F. H. Benson &Co. Chicago, Ill.
Hon. M. M. Strong, Milwaukee,
Wilson McClandlass, Pittburg Pa. Hon. S. A. Purviance Wash. City.

JOSEPH WOOD,
GENERAL

Grand Rapids; Portage, Adams & Wood Counties, Wis

MLLattend to the location of Land, Examination of Titles
and Payment of Taxes. All business entrusted to my care
will receive prompt attention.
REFERENCES:
Hon. A. G. Ellis, Receiver U. S. Land Office, Stevens Point, Wis.
A. Brawley Register,
' <
"
. i
if. D. McIndoe, Wausau, Wis. Hon. A. A. Bird, Madisont, f
J. Stark, Milwaukee,
"
" J. S, Alban, Plover,
S. M, Dwight; Waukegar TUJ,
t

LORON MITCELL,
SURVEUYOli &

ENEWRALLANDBA®EWT
ILL attend to the Selection and Location of Government Lands
Wv
Examining Titles, the Payment of Taxes, buying and selling
Real Estate, &c. &c.
v

BI3 Particular attention paid to the Surveying and Laying out of

VILLAGE

AND

TOWN PLATS.

SPEINGVILLE,
Prtage County,

-

Wisconsin.

-

ORO1% MITCHELL.
GENERAL DEALER IN

GENERAL & BUILDER'S HARD-WARE,

TOOLS:
BOOTS & SHOES.
Springville,

-W

o? i

WisconsinB..

C. B. JACKSON..

'rltA 3geut & itrbQeorof || xtwe 0o.
Will attend to the Selection of Land, Location of Warrants, Payment
of Taxes, Locating Land on Time, Buying and-selling Land Warrants, and all business connected with the United States and State
Land. Office on Clark St., Stevens Point, Wis.

ORRIN MAYBEE,
DEALER IN

Produce, Provisions, &c -- Red Store House,
Near the foot of Clark St., Stevens Point, Wis.
Buys and sells for cash, and will engage to furnish the best articles
in the Market, at the cheapest rates. Every possible attention to customers, both at home and 'fiom abroad.

P. T. BOWEN, M. D.

&AN
£ SUHGC
3/fAIN $'AT
Stevens Poit,

-

-

W iseonian.

GRIFFIN & FURGASON,

Black.smite

and TrWag on-JMakers.

Corner First and Clark Sts., Stevens Point Wis.
-gAllWork Warranted.

Orders solicited and promptly filled;:z

DESSEERT & CATE,
Mo$E7ee
ne09

(mrato@

)

IViQ

DEALERS IN

Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, Boots, Shoes
And all articles usually found at a Country Store. We keep constantly on hand, for sale at prices as low as can be found at any store
in the Pinery. Our Stock comprises all the usual varieties of Ladies'
Dress Goods, Woolen Cloths, Hats & Caps, Ready Made Clothing,
Nails and Glass, Cutlery, Heavy and Shelf Hardware; and everything in the line of lumbermen's Furnishing Goods, we keep constantly on hand. Of Provisions, we usually have Pork, Beef, Flour, Meal,
We are also
Fish, and everything else whiich the market affords.
manufacturers and dealers in Lumber and Shingles, and are ready at
any time to purchase logs, or drive any kind of trade in that department of our business. We will pay particular attention to sawing
lumber to bills furnished by customers.
JOSEPH DEESSEET.
.
HENRY CATE.

COLLINTO
q &

II

LA

PARD,

BLIA!CKSMITHS,
CORNER CLARK & WATER, StS.,

-

-

-

-

STEENS POINT, WISCONSIN.

This thoroughly appointed Shop has now a full complement of
hands, and ,aconmplcte stock of Iron, Steel and coal, and every preparation made for turning off work in the various branches, in the best
manner, and on short notice. Mill Irons made, and Gearing repaired
in the most thorough manner. Lumbermien's ironiI ork of all kinds,
ready at call. HIorse Shoeing by experienced hands, in the most approved manner. Edge tools of all kinds, especially knives and fios,
for shingle makers, made and warranted equal to any in the State.
In addition to ordinary Blacksmith work, Messrs. C. &S. manufacture and keep constantly on hland superior BREAKING PLOWS. The
cutting parts and mold board are all of the best of steel. These plows
are now acknowledged the best for the purpose-breaking in the
openings-that have been got up in the West. The makers challenge
a trial. They are sold at but a little above cost, and warranted.
They are also prepared to make and furnish from their own shop,
a superior article of heavy lumber and light Wagons.
From long experience in the business, and faithful personal service
and attention, Messrs. C. & S. feel assured they will be able to give
full satisfaction to their customers.

ALMANSON EATON,
Attorney at Law &Land Agent.

JAMES HINMAN,
Surveyor &Land Selector.

LAND & LAW OFFICE OF A. EATON.
Stevens Point, Wisconsin.
AND WARRANTS bought, sold and located, Real Estate bought
and sold, and money invested in Government Land. Money
loaned, and land entered on time. Pine Lands selected, located and
protected from trespass on the Wisconsin, Black and Chippewa
Rivers, and their tributaries.
Debts collected and secured: Taxes
paid and Titles examined and adjusted in any part of Wisconsin.

20,900

Acres of Pine & 39000 ofFarm
iaBnd for Sale at thias$ffice,

R E F ER
C. C. Washburn &Co., Min'r'lP't.
Cyrus Woodman,
" "
N. Corwith & Co., Galena, Ills.
(
Hon. E. B. Washburn,
"
E. I-I Rogers &Co. 80 Wall St. N.Y.
L. P. POWERS.

E N C ES'.
J. Richardson &Co. MadisonWis.
D. W. Jones, Sec'y of State, do
A. I. Mills, Esq. Dubuque, Iowa.
IKnapp, Stout &Co., "
':
G. Woodman, 49 William St. N.Y.

J. HI LANG.

GRAND
APIDS, &OOD
AgO,
A
WS.
GRAND RAPIDS, WOOD CO., WIS.
SPECIAL ATTENTION given to the Examinatioa of Titles, furnishing
abstracts, purchasing and selling Real Estate, Payment of Taxes
and collection of claims. Pre-Emptions secured: Land Warrants
bought, sold and located; Maps and Diagrams furnished and corrected, Keeps constantly on hand selections of Pine and Farming Lands.
REFERENCES:
A. Brawley, R'g S't P't Land Off'c. John Edwards, Hazel Green, Wis.
A. G. Ellis, Receiver "
I C. C. Olin, Esq., Milwaukee,
G. W. Cate, Judge Circuit Court. Wm. Jones, Jr. &Co. Chicago.
Huyssen &Scheffer Stevens Point. I. Huntington; Lee &Co. Detroit.
Huyssen Scheffer &Co, Menasha. G. W. Gould, Geneva, Ohio.
Hon. S. P. Chase, Gov. of Ohio.
H. B. West, Esq., Elyria,"
HI. Clinton, Esq., Grand Rapids.
I T. B. Scott &Co., Grand Rapids

I
MA[IN ST
Wisconsino

-

-

Stevens Pint

,)q

00Dq AI,

G-.

CLAXK ST.
~SteSen Pot1 a

-

M

S5€onls§i

A. EAIRLL M. Do,
ESIDENOCEo ONE DOOR WEST OF Lloyd louse,

MAIN ST, STEVEVNS POINT
J. W. VAN MYERS.

GILBERT L. PARK.

PARK & VAN MYERS,

5ttotrn,
STEVENS POINT,

0 o1tndi0tllor0 at zawu;
.

-

.

WISCONSIN.

VaniaMyers, Court ConamissioBner

JULIUS GE SLE.
DEALER IN

AND PROVISIONS.

AL EKINDS OF

FOR MEDICAL USE ON HAND.

Public Square, Between Main & Clark Streets,
STEVENS POINT,

-

WISCONSIN.

E. H. & A. YA.UGHAN,
SUYRTEYORS
A

STEVENS POINT,

-

9,

-

U

WISCONSIN.

Will attend to the selection and location

OF

PINE AND FARMING

LANDS,

Location of Warrants, Payment of Taxes, and all business of a Land
Agency.
Our Selections will be warranted as represented, as they
are.made fiom notes taken while on the ground by one of the party.
All business will receive prompt attention.
..

.......

..---..........
..

............ ...

R EFE
R E N CES:
A. Brawley, R'g SP'tPtLand Off'c. I-Iuvssen &Scheffer Stevens Point.
((
A. G. Ellis, Receiver "
"
WV.
W. Wood,
Messrs. iHeljms at the Emporiumn

: --sib

Bbttr/lP

Terit
ICII

Stevens Point,

-

-

ar
W isconsin.

ILL- attend to Surveying and Selections of Lands, Location of
Land Wa:rrants, Payment of Taxes &c. All niumbers of land
sold, warranted as represented.
Special attention given to all

PINE TIMBERED LANDS,
Entrusted to my caroe
---

REFERENCES:

Hon. A. G. ELLIS, Receiver U. S. Land Office of Stevens Point, Wis.
Messrs. HUYssEN &SCIIEFFER, Bankers, Stevens Point,
"
.

.

Stevens Point, - W iconsin.

caost.

Capital,

-

- - - $6,

g0;

ALONZO WOOD, President.
W.. . WOOD, Cashier.
OLLECTIONS and Remittances made promptly at current rates of
Exchange.
Land Warrants for sale for cash, on time or jqint
account. Money to Loan.
., ,.. .. ,

, .. ...............
..

.........

..... .. .. .. .. ..

tHEFERENCES:
Dane County Bank, Madison, Wis,
Syracuse City B'k Syracuse N. Y.

Artesian's Bank, N. Y. City.
IraSmith &Co., N. Y. City.

ALL KINDS OF

FOPlE!GAN & BO ME STIG

GRtOCE IES,
A 6~ 0

-

i^%

^^^^^z

l ^*^'
s^

(

0

4A1

f )

%
IHO

BK T &
O
PANCY G-3OOB S,

C

OMPRISING a full and complete assortment of General Merch
andize at

Wholesale and Retail,

For Cash at Low Prices. This Stock is not surpassed
in extent, variety, and quality by any in

CENTRAL WISCONSIN.
Corner 2nd & Clark Sts.,
STEVENS POINT,

-

-

WISCONSIN.

A. HELMS.

I

p

